**NOTES & REQUIREMENTS**

- Students planning on transferring to UI are advised to complete an Associates Degree (A.A. or A.S.) at NIC
- Students can be concurrently enrolled (NIC and UI) while completing an NIC degree
- NIC students may transfer up to 70 credits to UI

---

**North Idaho College**

**University of Idaho**

**Advising Services**

**Advising Contact(s):** Dr. Richard Reardon or Becky Byers

**Phone:** 208.769.7821   **Email:** advising@nic.edu

This checklist is for students completing an A.S. degree. Refer to the NIC catalog (pages 50-51) for further requirements

**ENGLISH COMPOSITION, 6 cr**  √

- **Engl 101** English Composition, 3cr
- **Engl 102** English Composition, 3cr

**COMMUNICATION, 3 cr**  √

- **Comm 101**, Intro to Speech, 3cr

**SOCIAL SCIENCES & ARTS AND HUMANITIES, 15 cr**  √

- **Psyc 101**, Intro to Psychology, (required) 3cr
- **Psyc 205**, Developmental Psyc (recommended) 3cr
- **Social Science course** (other than Psyc) 3cr

**Arts & Humanities (two different disciplines)** 6cr

**LABORATORY SCIENCE, 8 cr**  √

- **Biol 100, 115, 175, or 202** 4cr
- **Lab science**, (see NIC catalog) 4-5cr

**MATHEMATICS, 3-4 cr**  √

- **Math 130 or Math 143** 3-4cr

**PHYSICAL EDUCATION, 2 cr**  √

- **P.E. activity or dance** class 1cr
- **P.E. activity or dance** class 1cr

**OTHER REQUIRED COURSES FOR YOUR MAJOR**  √

- **CS 100**, Intro to Computers or other approved course 3cr
- **+ Psyc 218**, Intro to Research 4cr
- **Psyc 211**, Abnormal Psyc (recommended) 3cr
- **Math 253 or Stat 271** 3-4cr

**ADD NIC ELECTIVES TO EQUAL 64 CREDITS**  √

**PREREQUISITES**

The + indicates a course that has a prerequisite. Check the NIC catalog for prerequisite information.

**NOTES & REQUIREMENTS**

- A total of 128 credits are required for a B.S.
- 36 of the 128 cr. must be upper-division (300-400 level). All credits from NIC are considered lower div.
- 32 of your upper division credits must be from UI
- You must complete your psych courses with a grade of “C” or better & an overall gpa of 2.5